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Writing the ~ 

The work involved in writing a children's book entailed 

much more thought and planning than I had anticip~.ted. The main 

character of the book was created by chance last December. I 

was joking with my brothers, ages eight and ten, one afternoon 

about different names and the way they sounded when they were 

pronounced differently. The name Oglethorpe came up, and to me 

it sounded like a frog. I toyed with the name and the frog idea 

for about two weeks. I thought that a frog named Oglethorpe 

would be a good c-haracter for a story tor two reasons I 1) the 

frog ie til faE,cinating animal to dhildren. and 2) the name of 

Oglethorpe i8 musical. sounding almost like a frog's croak. 

I took my character, Oglethorpe, and started to write the 

story. I chose the first pereon for the story because I thought 

the reader could identify with the experience of Watching froge 

and wishing to be with the frogs with some experience he might 

have had durlng his childhood. I think that at some time in his 

life a child has these wishes and preoccupations with animals. 

At the first writing of the story, the plot never progressed 

beyond the stage of the boy coming back to the pond. I did not 

know how I wanted it to end or how it should end. I decided to 

put the story away for a few weeks and come back to it later to 

se. if I still liked the basic plot and the charactere. 

When I finally started to rewrite the story. I changed only 

the development of the plot. I know that I rewrote the story 

at least ten times before I felt thil.t I could put it down on 

final copy for illustration. Somewhere in those ten rewrites, 
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I decided to have the book deal with ecology. With this decision 

I also decided to have Oglethorpe die in the end. I could have 

had the boy find Oglethorpe dying of the slime and filth of his 

environment, wade throught the muck, and save him. This could 

have happened very eaaily. However, I wanted to stress the point 

that we--all people--are killing the things we love by our 

pollution. Children, I felt, must realiz~ that death is very 

real and that most events dealing with life and death do not end 

happily ever after as so many children are led to believe. 

The iLlustrations were easier to do than the actual writing 

of the story. The only difficult pOi.rt with the illustrations was 

finding the exact colors and lines that conveyed the feeling of 

the story. I experimented with plain crayon and Cray-pas pictures; 

upon doing trial drawings. I found that neither the crayon nor 

the Cray-pas gave enough war.mth to the pictures. After much more 

experimentation I decided upon India Ink brush drawings and 

Cray-pas. The effect was warm, rich color with striking. dynamic 

lines. 


